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CHAPTER X.

$aby*s Health
Depend^ principally upon
his fop^ Which must be
speciafiy suited to' his 
cuge'.tion and bodily needs

with, themost rapidly aa aa 
building; for the paoment Gerald
Informed THON

dec23.6lavoid delay he set to work' "to dear
as he expressed it, and madethe line,

the neighboring1 town of Thorxton 
up" with a vengeance.
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Radiolas

TO homes to an parts of the Iahmd, Radlolae bring in mode, 
speeches and entertainment broadcast from powerful radio

stations. ” ' •
Radiolas are the radio receivers made by the Radio Corporation 
of America, the organization recognized as the leader in' inter
national radio affairs. Truly RCA is world-famous for its 
i: vei Dpment of ship-to-shore and transoceanic i 
• fr v -for its extensive research in the devclopmi; development oi
a R'àcUolaw The friends of RCA are numbered by-the million..

' ' f ■. ; y jfi K -*5 4 *.
Share ih the fun and entertainment—with a Radiok,

Radio Corporation of America ^^ f
Z>:»tfiSitori In Nw/o> idUmd;
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LORD WHARTON’S NIECE
— AND —.

THE HEIR TO REGNA COURT.

afrSûnà to see the ' cause,'.sM there
-• . i *■ • 1 -> ftt »> <.::•■ ,< ••
were a coüple Of men picking away at

■, r j’Jir, . !■ f 4>i:" V: , , •* . . 1. x i ,-v J ; ■
the old masonry, and Gerald down be
low frith tils dark eyes fixed upon them 
watetifuiy. tie Was so latent that he 
did not hear her approach. . 

“Why,.yonhave begun,” she.gald. 
“Yep,”, he said, turning tevher with

CHAPTER IX.

Claire looked at the paper There
was oriy a ^ne or two. and lieiuatten- 
t!cn was oestowed dp on the firm, clear

Miss Sartoris," he said, when he had
finished. ■ ;

: Claire ifcnt dowti at the table, and, 
handwriting rather than on the scarcely glancing at the paper, ap- 
tmount suggested. pended .her signature,

"Yes," she said, absently. “Thank ybui-’i he Sftld, '
The writing seemed to her charact- He did trot 'take the paper up im 

eristic of Mr.' .Wayre.
“Yes," said "Mr. Sapley, rubbing bis 

chin. “I don’t know that we can/meet 
It ont of the current account. "We 
shall have to sell some stock.”

! ntedfiumy,I -,- - ^-a» t

a certain eagerness which he Imme
diately suppressed. “You wanted it 
done at -once, did you not,*Mlss San

ctons'?” f . ). -
"Yes,'oh, yes,” she said, looking at 

the men perched on the root. “But I 
didn’t think you would commence so 
soon.” <v

He laughed the short laugh which 
utiloft 'Ms lying <m - the she had learned to know so well.

ir two afterward •• 'At once’ means at once, with me,”
afraid it doesn’t mean 

the -"good people

you had better stand back a. little, 
Sartoris; a stone .might rebound an# 
reach you.”

Claire "'drew' back obediently, sad 
presently weetjnto breakfast When 
she came out on the terrace again, he 
was stiM there, and, aa he did not 
leave until dinner time. It wae evid
ent that hehaS neglected his own 
breakfast.

During, the afternoon Mr. Moyriaunt 
Sapley came on the seen». He had. re
ceived a hint tram file father, and 
greeted Gerald as amiably aft he Could, 
and Gerald, who was the last man in 
the world to bear malice, responded 
pleasantly. -

"My father has gone to London, Mr. 
Wayre," said Mordaunt, as he turned 
to go away: "If there Is anytMng you 
want J shall be glad-to do.lt for you.” 
He made the offer with downcast eyes; 
but Gerald disregarded Me manner and 
thanked him cordially enough. Mor
daunt went up to the Court and asked 
to see Claire.

"My father asked me to tell you that 
he was wired for to London, Miss Sar
toris," he said. “There are one or two 
papers he would be glad If you would 
look at.” He spoke almost humbly, 
and his manner was so marked an im
provement on Ms ordinary ehe that 
Claire was agreeably surprised. “About 
the Grtmleys, Miss Sartoris," he said; 
“my father thinks they ought to go, 
but I ventured to plead for them, and 
he'says they may stay—of course I told 
him you wished It.”

Claire was gratified, and showed her 
pleasure by a smile-—perhaps the first 

'she had bestowed on Mr. Mordaunt.
“Thank you,” she said. “I am very 

glad to hear that. It was very kind 
of you to plead for them.”

Mr. Mordaunt was very nearly guilty

■f ! i (fc'ïi'f*'
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STILL GIVING.
atm, stui i

keep ' on giving 
to projects safe 
and sane, It 
makes me feel, 
wMle living, that 
I’m not here in 
vain; and when 
I have departed, 
to yonder bone- 
yard carted, 
some may be 

-v- — h e a v y-heart-
.MkLT WAfÜM. ed, and briny
tears may rain. By every mall I’m 
getting requests for 'iron men; the 
ne<BF ones arë sweating with ink 
and trenchant pen; recalling how I 

of one of Ms Oxford smiles, and so | aided when they were sick and Jad-

WATCH IT GKOW-DAY BY DAY-THE HUB OF ST.JOHN’S

|»#ropperf%»e of tKé^plans on the top he Mld- afn
of .)L compjetoiy covering ; IL; ■ X ‘ qulte th^same to

'Shall I write and Inform 5hr; y»yre down here; they 'should have spent a a kn"wing old fox!: Yes’ 1 “nst ***.
oJiciLnVAA?" No ' “«wtf. e ... .. .. — the kn^e and play the /humble retain

er business, if ,1 wa^t to get on witii.,
fS é Ü4 oIf: America. ."Çm .afraid they wjll

.ire'agaln, assentingly. Claire, with her hand on the door and. n,,ke rrther àîaièss,” he went on, "but ' gQt Up hto aIeeve* and whether-thero 
of business or her-re- her Ace turned from him. * Lhave tb pulV^tmi a bit at ls alnythlB!5 to tMs idea of Ms? It

Mr. Sapley waited unto the door had a tlme> and ,t be carted away as

He spoke in an easy, mattef-of-façt his plans aie accepted?” he asked,"
way, and arvanged the papers before will "You 7” 
him in -a prear.cupled manner.

’’"Tes,’* Ealïôîa; " ” r" '
Herignorance

sources was complete, and she did not 
understand his proposal in the least, closed on her, tfiÿn* jiè caught up the

destroying the good Impression he had 
made, but he checked hlmself In time.

“Is there anytMng I can do for you 
this evening. Mteg Sartoris?" he asked, 
with his new air of deference.

Claire ' discussed one or two mat
ters relating to the estate with Mm, 
and he took Ms departure remarkably , 
well pleased with MméelL 

"The guv’nèr’s right!” he said. "He’s

“If a smalrtocal man does the work 
he will want some money to • start 
with,” he went on. “If you wish It 
commenced at once,., perhaps you had 
better have the mosey ready."

"It would be better, no doubt,” said 
Clalce- “Do not let anything create 
a delay."

“Just so," he said.
She had moved to the window with 

the drawing of the front elevation in 
her hand, and did not see the look he 
cast at her, a glance of surprise, com
bined with satisfaction. He seated 
Mmself df- the -table, and, -Watching 
her, drew'from fits capacious' pocket- -’telief. - 
book a paper, and rapidly filled in

hidden paper wMch she had Just sign
ed, and with a grim smile of satisfac
tion blotted the signature and care- 
fuly replaced the document In bis poc
ket-book as if It had suddenly become 
exceedingly precious.

As he was returning the book to his 
pocket the door opened: Mr. Sapley 
started, and Me hand ' gripped the 
lappel of Ms coat and drew It across 
Ms chest as If he was afraid that Miss 
Sartoris was returning to demand the 
paper from him. But It was Mordaunt 
who entered, and Mr. Sapley let Ms 
hand falcon the table with a sigh of

'f, '

Mordaunt glanced at the litter of

sopae blank space in the writing upon
It

"If, you will sign this, it you please.

plans and scowled.
“I suppose that d — -d fellow has 

got his way with those >tbings 7’ he
said.

Mr. Sapley nodded. *
"Take cars, Maudy,” he said, warn- 

ingly. “Miss Sartoris "has only Just 
left the room."

"I know," said Mordaunt, sullenly. 
"I saw her through the ^window as I 
passed. What was she signing just
now?" 1

Mr. Sapley-looked up—and he had

It falls, so as to make as little con
tusion as possible. What’s the mat
ter, my man?" he broke off to Inquire 
of one of the men who had paused and 
looked hesitatingly at the ptone work 
he was picking at. "I’m taking Mr. 
Lee's place while he Is at breakfast,” 
he explained.

The man made some reply, and Ger
ald, with an “Excuse me," to Claire, 
went up the ladder, and, after a short 
conference, took the man’s pick and 
successfully dislodged the stone, wMch 
fell with a dull thud to the ground. 
Claire watched him w|th sogje little 

sr that he was 
danjer. as he 

od oh the'ledge of the coping which 
was being “wrecked,” and when he- 
came down she could not-help saying:

“Isn’t it rather dangerous ?”

"Oh, no,” said Gerald, confidently; 
"not If you are at all careful.”

"Then I hope you—they—will be 
careful,*” she said, correcting the 
“you” with “they" quickly.

■Oh, they are all right,” he said, 
easily. “They are all picked men; 
have taken care of that, and Mr. Lee,

doesn’t sound probable, but I’ll giro 
It a trial. The husband of the mis
tress bf Court Régna! It sounds too: 
good to be* true—like a fairy tale. Yes, 
she’s beautiful—though I prefer some
thing in Lucy’s style; something soft 
and gentle. Poor little Lucy!’.*.

(To be continued.)

the contractor. Is a sensible young fel- 
seated himself at the table again with1 I°W> who will nyr.no risks. He will
a sharp glance of Inquiry.

“Signing?” he replied. "01, 
yesA A lease, only a lease."

The Latest Thing
in Excavating

"Things are getting to such a pass 
that, you can’t pick up a newspaper 
Without running into a caveman or 
a dinosaur. I didn’t- • begin to be 
really alarmed so long as all these 
antediluvian reptiles and all this de- 

'-pfunct royalty kept decently remote, 
in Egypt or Crete or in the picture 
.supplements: but when kings . and, 

,queens in extéativè' necklaces begin 
to break out rij^fit Under foot In 
Ohio, % am ’just1 plain frightened. I 
can’t help feeling that there la Some
thing Back' of All This,1 something 
subversive, upsetting. I wonder that 
people don’t write to the editor de

ed, and all their hopes were faded, 
won’t I help out again? I know that 
some'are fakers who send these sad 
appeals; they ate the expert makers 
of soul disturbing spiels; but some 
no doubt are stricken, they suffer 
and they sicken,1 they need a toasted 
chicken, they sigh for wholesome 
meals. Far better help the fakers 
than let a good man die, and so I 
pay the bakers for bread and custard 
pie; far better help some duffer 
whose luck might well be tougher, 
than let a good man suffer and. rend 
bis beard and cry. Requests, my 
mailbox filling, oft" make me stand 
aghast; still I send groat and sMI- 
Ung, as In the burled past; perhaps 
some kid Is better because I sent 
letter with coin to buy a sweater, to 
shield him from the blast Perhaps 
some wintry gaffer whose plight was 
sad to see, Is. now the Joyous quaffer 
of stoops of wholesome tea; perhaps 
some dame is saying that answer 
came to praying, because, an urge 
obeying, I sent her a bawbee. .And 
thus I still am sending the farthing 
and the grôat to those whose tears 
unending a battleship would float; I 
send the helpful penny to Jake And 
Joe and Jenny, to Keobuk, Kilkenny, 
and other points remote.

be here nearly.^ the time, and when an Investigation.
yes.

work, and at the 
s«fc*ff informed* Ufa that be. Gerald, 
meant to keep a sharp eye on tl 
tslr. The young tsàow—Lee, by 
—saw that he bad to do

“It was Tutankamen who Inaugur
ated this brimant yet questionable 
procession out of the past Into the 
present. Poor Tut- is pld stuff new, 
but In coffins, In retinue, in treasure 
lie set a pace that any previous Mag, 
Whenever discovered, will have hard 
work to keep up WML I suppose It 
was because they felt' the probable 
anticlimax of any deceased potentate 
who should attempt to-supersede Tut 
that the' powers wMch rule down 
yonder—powers that I can’t help 
thinking hostile to all modern peace 
>f mind—decided to remove dead 
royalty from the headlines and to 

substitute dinosaurs instesd. r.< 
“Dinosaurs have now

Shady Patriots
(Turkish truculence In the Mosul 

boundary dispute le encouraged by 
certain British and French capital
ists, who have promised the down
fall of the British Government and 
the abandonment of Iraq" by Britain 
in return for the cancellation by 
Turkey of the Turkish Petroleum 
Company’s concessions and the 
granting of new toll concessions to

SPECIAL
TOURING CAR

Beauty ol line ana harmony of every detail of spécial equipment 
attract immediate favorable attention to Dodge Brothers Special 
Touring Car.
Drivers commend its capable performance and cash of Control. 
Critical owners praise the generous comfort afforded by the long, 
flexible underslung springs, deep,, genuine leather .upholstery and., • , V. ' £.•*}■■ «Vt* V y .te.,->hV■ .•yg'iv'lâk?:y.;!*...•>• : •large balloon tires. .
Having completed an; additional new $10,000,000.00 plant equipped 
with modern machinery, making possible tremendous savings in 
cost of production, Dodge-Brothers will announce Big Price Reduc
tions on all types January 7th . No change in policy. Constantly 
Improved but no Arfhual Models.* <<>:{ v <•»<” y «« ; <■»•«;* .4» vt- * .y .

fv*<*/■« e 5»
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THE ROYAL
: CARNELL STREET.

LESTER & ELTON, Proprietors.
Agents for Dcdge Brothers Cars and Graham Brothers Trucks.
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themselves.) The incitement of the 
Turkish. Government to violent cours
es by the groups of aspiring conces
sionaires Is a proceeding so unscru
pulous that the public find a difficul
ty In believing it themselves. Never
theless, the pubUc will undoubtedly 
distrust the motives2 of those who 
by perpetuaUy assailing the British 
Government, are obviously encourag
ing the Turks to break their word 
and to Indulge In outrages on the 
frontier. The French Government, 
It should be*said, are cognizant of 
the situation and are acting strictly 
in accordance with the principles of 
International comity. We have to 
assert, further, that the conspiracy is 
known and that if it becomes neces
sary the full history of the Intrigue 
will be published. It will be a far 
from edifying narrative.—London 
Morning Post

Pin* Fours for 
Ballroom Wear 

London’s Latest
LONDON, Dec. 82—Chiffon plus 

fours for ballroom wear are cqming 
In with Christmas.

They look like a IjulLsklrted even
ing frock when the wearer Is stand
ing still. But when she *tej>s Out in
to a dance, the divided effect' becomes 
apparent.

The new dresses, designed in the 
Interest of freer dance movements for 
women, have been combined with 

new idea of London fashion 
ïamed aftèr wine», 

claret, tawny port, yelldiv 
and beenedtct&e are 

them.
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POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860
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